Twin Win at Virginia
Gives .599 Final
Credit to Diamond Team

Carrying only eight men beside pitchers, Coach Ted Pekoe's baseball team ended its season on the road with a double-header win over Virginia Monday, after gaining an split in two games at Maryland. The Terps took a final record of 10 wins and 10 losses, 6-4 in conference games.

The Terps, needing wins in both games to edge Clemson for the third place tie in the ACC conference, met the local Hoyas yesterday. Tunstall fisted 12 while walking only one and striking out three hits to the Terps, who ended the game with eight hits.

Maryland's seven hits were spread among many players.

Pekoe had no doubts about the lineup-up for the trip, but the new combination did not exactly catch fire. In the fifth with regular catcher Jimmy Cox moving behind the plate.

Bennett On First

Another one, however, one that proved more successful, was the shift of Tom Hofferth from shortstop to first base. The Red Rooster contributed a comprisingingle single and also lashed a 100-foot line drive that was caught on the run by Maryland center-fielder Chuck Harkin. But he couldn't connect in the other three games.

On the field of the lineup-up were Buddy Stewart, Pat Brinn, Tom Hofferth, Jim Lewis, Ed Baro moved into center, and Jimmy Cox shifted right in the outfield.

When by picking a hitter with our bat in the second game as it worked out, the Terps gave up seven hits and finally put the Maryland Terps in the top of their six at bat frame.

Again on Gancos collector more than once they ended the game.

Brash Hitting Slump

In Virginia, Maryland, the Gun-

boats finally broke the hitting slump as they blasted the 10-0 Terps in the first game. The Terps twice were double toughed for the Cavaliers with Hovar and Griffin, but Steve Hofferth's second was four and Ed Baro waltzed in the second. The first game lasted only 16 minutes.
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